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LFO offers students triple option
because wt can really get together," he said.

"The student lawyer worked out so well, we
should hire a student Gardener or a student datectiva.
Also, if I am elected, every student who can prove he
or she has voted for me will receive $1 from student
fees after I am elected," he said.

The second vice presidential candidate expressed a

negative view of the ASUN student organization.
"ASUN is a bunch of bullshit ft is a means to

fulfill a lot of ego trips of the candidates," he said.
Sindelar harked back to earlier years of ASUN

campaigns and recalled the election during which the
Rocket, Grease and Freedom Party ran.

Sindelar was an unsuccessful candidate for the
ASUN Senate on that ticket.

"One of the burning issues Rick and the Rockets
(a music group which ran on the ticket) championed
was one that touches all students and which still

hasn't been accomplished --placing pencil sharpeners
in all classrooms," he said.

"My god, have you ever taken one of those

computer tests and your pencil breaks? you're
screwed," he said. ,

Susanne Schafer
Three -t-hree -t- hree candidates In onol
That's what Ron Sindelar is offering the voters in

the coming ASUN election.
Sindelar, a junior with an undeclared major, Is

running on the United For One (UFO) Party as

candidate for ASUN president, first vice president
and second vice president.

According to Lance Bristol, chairman of the
ASUN Electoral Commission, Sindelar may only hold
one post if elected to more than one.

Why is he running? The answer depends upon
which candidate is asked, says Sindelar.

"I'd think it would be a good deal for students,"
says presidential candidate Sindelar.

The first vice presidential candidate was not
available for comment.

The second vice presidential candidate said he is

running "for the hell of it and to have a good time."
The UFO party has been brought together,

Sindelar said, to bring diverse personalities and
viewpoints into the ASUN offices.

"Our party has the best chance for cooperation Ron SindeSar ,
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'Follies' begin Week
"Greek Follies" will headline Greek Week, March 9-1- 3, in the

Coliseum Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
David Mc Bride, Inter-Fraterni- ty Council member, saidJVe

thought the follies was something we could get arot bFpeople
involved in. There are a lot of alumni who would remember this
kind of thing and be interested in seeing it."

The Follies presented by representatives of UNLs 41

fraternity and sorority houses, is a revival of Kosmet Klub's Fall

Revue and Coed Follies.
Other Greek Week activities include a 7 p.m. meeting Sunday

in the Nebraska Union. Bill Butler, National Executive Secretary
of Delta Upsilon Fraternity, wilt be the speaker.

A noon alumni luncheon at the American Legion Club and a 6

p.m. exchange dinner for all Greek houses will be held Monday. A

leadership banquet and seminar is scheduled Tuesday at 6 p.m.
for undergraduates of each house and their alums.

Ending the week will be a city-wid- e canned goods drive

Wednesday on behalf of the Lancaster County Public Welfare

Dept.
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No quorum
prevents
CSL action

The Council on Student
Life (CSL) Thursday night
reviewed and discussed a

document which includes the
consolidation of all existing
UNL housing policies in the
Student Handbook, but lack of
a quorum by the meeting's end

prevented further action.

Eight members of the
body were present

to begin the meeting, but one
student member, Jane Owens,
left midway through the

meeting. Eight members are

needed for a quorum. Five of
the eight student members
failed to attend.

The consolidation, drafted
-- by, the CSL Housing, Policy
Committee (HPC), (was
undertaken to pretext
confusion by centralizing all

housing policies in one place in

the Student Handbook,
according to CSL member Bill

Freudenburg.
Currently those policies are

scattered in different parts of
the Student Handbook and in

other housing booklets.
While making a motion to

accept the consolidation and
redrafting of the housing
policy, Freudenburg noted that
CSL was on record as

supporting modification of
certain of those policies
concerning visitation and
alcohol.

UNL does not allow alcohol
to be kept or consumed on
campus, and coed visitation is

allowed a maximum of six
hours a day except for 12

hours on Saturday. CSL

supports allowing alcohol on
campus and more visitation
hours.

In other business, CSL
Chairman Don Shaneyfelt told
CSL that it should determine
how it wanted to conduct an
evaluation of the UNL
Ombudsman's office.

The evaluation, which will
be undertaken by other UNL

groups is to determine the
effectiveness of the office,
whether it should continue,
and if so, whether in modified
form or as it is now, Shaneyfelt
said. James Suter currently is

the UNL ombudsman.
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March 8 & at 3t 7 & 9 pm-$1- .25

IN STOCK AND
READY TO GO!!
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TOUGH, DURABLE, WIPE CLEAN, WET LOOK VINYL FUN COLORS!
ALL 3 SIZES INCLUDING
THE GIANT JUMBO, BIG ENOUGH FOR 2 . . . AND WANEK'S PRICE IS RIGHT!!

1736 South St.
477-500- 0

2711 North 48th
467-160- 0
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